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meetlat ef farmers, manufacturers, retailm, employers aH 
urpd that restraints continue after the scheduled end of the free~e aa 21 

tlle ftrst of the transitional subcommittee, on 25 the 
tMt the Government had definitely rejected the. S but they 

6eir ca•npdgn, with councl workers in the Weiltngton repon votins Ia favour 
protest . The subcommittee on long .. tmfa reforms held its first 1neettag 

·11 a, under the interim cbabJDADShip of the SJ'cretary to the Treasury. loth tmmn 
._,.,.r representatives called for an independent chaitlll8Jt, but this was opposed hy 
Oovm•nent. 

U&ft possible long-ter1n options, the Minister of Labour referred to a system based 
,....ny 8h a plant or company, where workers in more profitable industries would be 
pfil m&re than workers in less profitable industries. In a speech to employers iD WeJUngtoa 
oa t March, the Minister threatened to increase fmes for unions which breached agree

-" to remove some of the "privileges and protection" which unions enjoyed. Mr 
c.apbell of the Distribution Unions replied that he shared the Minister's concern, but 

Maed that breaches of industrial awards by unions were insignificant compared with 
---.. by employers. He quoted figUres from the latest report of the Department of 
labour, showing thousands · of breaches by employers, and offered the co-operation of ..-in atemming this ''worrying trend towards disregard of the law". 

Mr J. Banks, MP for Whangarei, told Auckland Young Nationals on 6 March that the 
_HJ.......,iJ .. ahould be told by the Government that it had 2 years to reduce the number of unions 
te 12 industry-based groups. Fewer unions, he said, would mean less opportunity for 

extremists to infiltrate unions. (In November 1981 ~ the Minister of Labour had 
__ tr::>l .... ~-· employers that he did not think that the W~st Gennan example of a few 

unions was relevant to New Zealand, and that in view of communist succ
- ia POL elections the consolidation of trade unions carried "a very identifmble risk"). 
Mr Banks also urged the introducti:on of voluntary unionimn, and the meeting voted 

to ask the Government to deregister unions more readily. 
The case of the dismissed airline steward, who Air New Zealand refused to reinstate 

after he llld been acqUitted in court of charges of theft of company property, came before 
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the Arbitration Court on 7 March. The Airline Stewards and Hostesses Union elaimed that 
Air New Zealand had refused to re-employ the man because he was an active unionist. The 
company's own personnel manual, it argued, provided for reinstatement after acquital, 
with payment of retrospective wages. The steward had been summoned fro~ the. court 
holding cells by a police officer and dismissed on the spot by company offictals Without 
being given an opportunity to explain. Among the items he was charged with stealing, of a 
total value of $23, were such trivia as a plastic bag of ballons and six match envelopes. The 
Court ordered the man's reinstatement with retrospective wages, and awarded $500 costs 
to the union. Following this case, Air New Zealand agreed to reinstate other stewards after 
acquittal in court, and the union anticipated no further problems in this regard. 

Some 200 carpenters employed on the Marsden Point refmery extensions voted in a 
secret ballot on 16 March to hold a 48-hour strike, which was joined by labourers, scaffol
ders, boilennakers and concrete workers. The carpenters claimed that they wished to 
resolve differences by negotiations, but that the JVII consortium had adopted a negative 
attitude and had ignored them because they were a moderate union. At the same time the 
400 strong workforce at the Glenbrook steel mill expansion site walked out in protest 
against the dismissal of 3 carpenters by Wilkins & Davies. Work resumed on 21 March, 
except for the carpenters at the centre of the dispute. 

In a reserved decision the Arbitration Court ruled that the NZ Motor Corporation had 
given adequate notice last November, when it dismissed 71 employees at its Petone plant. 
In response to a complaint from women members of the Cooks and Stewards Union, the 
Human Rights Commission found that both the union and the shipowners had contravened 
the Human Rights legislation by excluding stewardesses from employment on ocean
going ships. At present the 19 stewardesses are limited to the Cook Strait ferries, and the 
union has refused to include them on the roster for ocean-going duties until all ships have 
single berths and separate private facilities. The Commission said that each ship must be 
looked at separately : 14 out of 33 ships already have single cabins with attached ablution 
facilities, and 16 ships have single cabins with shared facilities. 

Employees of the NZ Co-operative Dairy Co. at Waharoa, Te Awamutu and Frankton 
held a 24-hour strike on 4 March because 14 workers made superfluous through plant 
modernisation were not given the option of voluntary redundancy as against relocation. A 
stopwork meeting attended by some 700 dairy workers at Te Rapa on 17 March supported 
an immediate $20-a-week pay claim and further industrial action against job cuts. 

A mass meeting of Oringi freezing workers in the Dannevirke Town Hall on 10 March 
voted against a resumption of work and asked the Pacific Freezing Co. to honour its word 
and sign the mutton slaughterboard agreement which it had withdrawn after agreeing to it 
in November. The Minister of Labour set up talks chaired by conciliator Mr L. Fortune in 
Christchurch, but the company claimed it would have to close the works if it signed the 
document. After another mass meeting of workers addressed by Mr Fortune and company 
officials, negotiations resumed in Palmerston North and the dispute was settled on 28 
March, when Oringi workers voted to accept an agreement which differed only slightly 
from the earlier document. 

British riggers on the Marsden Point refinery extensions complained about their pay and 
living conditions and threatened to seek work elsewhere. The consortium denied that they 
were being paid less than New Zealand riggers. It also announced that it had temporarily 
deferred plans to bring in more riggers from overseas, because more New Zealanders had 
become available. Four months earlier, in December 1982, the consortium had argued 
before the Arbitration Court that the need to recruit 170 overseas riggers was urgent and 
that failure to import riggers would cause enormous and incalculable costs. On 24 March, 
13 unemployed Auckland riggers staged a protest at the site, claiming that they had applied 
for work on the project a year ago but were still on the dole. 

Negotiations for a new site agreement on the Clyde dam project broke down on 23 
March, and unions imposed bans on the cartage of goods to the site. 

An application for registration by APEX, (the NZ Association of Professional, Executive, 
Scientific and Management Staff) was rejected by the Arbitration Court on 7 March on the 
grounds that the proposed membership rule was too broad and lacked precision. The 
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announced plans to close down the Reidrubber tyre plant in Auckland in June, 
440 employees redundant. An open-air meeting of workers outside the factory 
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"foted to strtJte on 11 

covedB& the uroa the 
major bpute at the port since 1951. Work resumed On March, atltit 

bad been reached. 

in the address-in-reply debate on 12 April, Mr J. Banks, MP urged lejlslatlve 
aboUsh compulsory unionism and introduce compulsory secret ballots before 

Be also called on unionists never to elect "card-carrying communists or other 
to positions of trust and responsibility. 

the tripartite wage talks on IS April the Government tabled 2 proposals; either to 
CQlltblue the wage and price freeze for another 6 months, or to grant a general wage order 
9f about 2 percent, continue the wage freeze for 6 months, but relax the price freeze to 

extent to accommodate the wage order. The unions rejected the proposals as jnade-
(2 percent is equivalent to $6-a-week on the avetage wage packet, compared with the 

unions' $20-a-week claim) and called for a complete lifting of the freeze. The Employers 
Pecteration, on 21 April, gave its qualified approval to a total continuation of the freeze, 
with taxation or welfare benefit relief to lower income earners, and opposed any general 
wage order. The Minister of Labour said he agreed with the employers' analysis of the 
situation. 

Figures released by the Government Statistician showed that the real disposable income, 
after tax, of full-time wage and salary earners rose 0.8 percent between December 1981 
and December 1982. Virtually the only beneficiaries however were the top ftfth of earnen, 
whose income rose 7.8 percent in this period. The next fifth had a tiny increase of 0.2 
percent, while the remaining three fifths suffered a decline in their real incomes ranging 
from 3.3 percent to 4.6 percent in the case of the lowest paid. The rich had grown richer, 
wJdle the poor had grown poorer. Figures supplied by the Department of Labour showed 
that 4 629 workers had been made redundant in the 10 months since the wage freeze 
began. This did not include employees with less than a full year's service, employees not 
covered by redundancy agreements, or employees of fi1111s in liquidation or receivership 
and unable to pay redundancy. Wellington car assembly worlrers, cleaners, caretakers and 
hotel workers held a 24-hour strike on 26 April in support oflhe $20 claim. 

At the final tripartite talks on 28 April the Prime Minister produced a further option, to 
continue the freeze until the budget, with the prospect of taxation or other relief for 
lower-paid woriCers. Mr Knox agreed to put the Government proposals before the FOL 
conference in May but expressed doubt that delegates would surrender the $20 claim. The 
Minister of Labour announced that legislation would be introduced providing for the 
inclusion of lower youth rates of pay in all awards which did not already contain them. He 
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claimed that in labouring-type awards in particular, lower rates 
but Labour Party spokesman · argued that forcing youth rates into 
would merely recycle unemployment by pushing older out of job&. 

The Electrical Workers Union conference in Taupo decided on 20 Apr.U te defat atJl 
1984 the question of disaftmation from the POL. T.ast year union members had .,.._ 
2 463 to 1 434 in favour of a break, but a remit from the large Auckland branch QPPo8e4 
disaffiliation. Following an address by Labour MP F .M. Gerbic (himself a fonner offtctaf ef 
the union) the conference postponed its decision. Mr Knox also the confereace 
and pleaded for unity. 

The Engineers Union announced on 29 Aprfi that it intended to claim a 45 percent wase 
increase and 13 weeks holidays a year. Ice cream workers lodged a 27.5 percent pay clahn. 
Mr Knox expressed surprise at the size of these claims, which had not been discussed with 
the FOL. 

Firemen outside the Northern Industrial District voted overwhelmingly in favour of 
industrial action in a dispute concerning medical and accident insurance. They decided to 
fight frres in commercial buildings from the outside only, after they had protected any 
life at risk. The action was due to start on 16 April-, but was called off when discussions 
with the Fire Services Commission reached agreement. 

The joint consultative committee on the introduction of new technology in the meat 
industry met in Wellington on 28 April, but the talks ended in deadlock when the parties 
failed to agree on proposals for a retirement policy for workers made redundant. 

Some 400 labourers at the Marsden Point refmery extension site decided to strike 
indefmitely from 8 April "until the company employs John Doran and rips up the black
list". The MI industrial relations manager said there was a vast difference between what 
was supposedly a blacklist and an employer's decision not to hire somebody. Riggers and 
scaffolders joined the strike on 11 April, and 32 storemen stopped work in an unrelated 
dispute. Boilennakers walked out because tea-making and toilet-cleaning had ceased on the 
site, and other workers were suspended as work ran out for them. The project came vir
tually to a standstill, but the consortium announced that it would not take back the 
strikers unless they first gave an assurance that they would abide by the disputes procedures 
in their agreement. Work resumed on 21 April, after the company had received verbal 
assurances from members of the Labourers Union. On 29 April Mr Knox met with JVII 
officials to discuss hiring policy. He announced afterwards that the consortium had agreed 
to reprocess applications already on file and to speed up the processing of new applica
tions. There was no talk, he said, of bringing in more overseas riggers. 

Negotiations for a site agreement on the Clyde dam project resumed on 28 April and 
union bans were lifted. 

Some 630 pulp and paper union members at the Tasman mill in Kawerau walked out 
indefmitely on 11 April, in a dispute over allowances. They included security and safety 
officers in the strike, but the company asked salaried staff to take over these duties. 
According to the company, acceptance of the paper union's claims would upset relativities 
with other unions in the mill, but the strikers argued that they were seeking wage relativity 
with workers in other paper mills. Newsprint and pulp production ceased at the plant, and 
the company warned that non-striking workers would have to be suspended. The Timber 
Workers Union asked the FOL to intervene and Mr Knox met company executives together 
with paper union officials on 27 April, but failed to effect a settlement. On 30 April the 
company sent individual letters to each striker, by-passing the union and offering 13 months' 
backpay to March 1982, instead of 9.5 months to July, which it had offered previously. 
"That was our very last position," said a company spokesman. ''We have nothing more 
to offer." 

Shipowners expressed concern at the growing cost of attendance payments to seamen 
laid up on the current recession. In discussions with the unions the Maritime Employers 
Association sought a reduction in the total national register of seamen and cooks and 
stewards and a reduction in manning levels. The 2 unions have about 2 000 members, 
260 of whom are employed. 
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of the Aucldaad T!ades Council, Mr Andersen, cJain•ed on 1? May that • Including 6 quite big finDs, had found ways fOund the freeze It}' 

eJuployees and paying bonuses and penal rates. Mr Bolger replied that UDioDS 
cllillil8 iaereases in allowances ami that he was seeking to the 

to "short-circuit" dUa ehaU.eqe. Mr Andenen had not mentioaed 
which were not contrary to the freeze regulations. On 10 FebruarytltePrhne 

W eonfinned in a letter to the FOL that ''the Wage Freeze Rtgulatiens do 11ot 
from increasiug any payment by way of expenses, refunds or allowances 

GJIIII.ditute already incurred", but on 23 May the Government amended the rep
to IJan increases in reimbursing allowances, after freight forwardiq bad 
to iP«ease allowances to members of the storepenons' unions. The Prime MiDister 

of the SoclaUst Unity Party who, he claimed, had deciclecl to uae the 
to break the freeze. 

24 May Mr Bolger in a speech to Auckland Federated Farmers suggested adding a 
to the Arbitration Court in the person of a qualified economist, such as 

le.-.uy to the Treasury. He also suggested that decisions of the Court should have 
iabewwaBnous. 

'Dll POL set 7 June u the starting date for the national campaign against the Govern-
~ policy, but in Auckland the campaign was launched on 23 May. The Prime 

--. tolcl Jaycees in Christchurch that New Zealand was threatened by a few union 
..,.. • were "drunk with power", the Social Credit Deputy Leader told a meeting 

that his party would ''take a firm grip" on the union issue and legislate to end 
.. ..,If& .. ,_ ancl strikes, and the Labour Party's industrial relations spokesmaa said 

over the $20-e-week campaign should be averted before it happened. 
At t1t8 Tiwai Point aluminium smelter workers struck on 9 May after 13 men were 
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suspended for refusing to handle new equipment. Work resumed a week later, but negotia
tions continued on unresolved issues. The unions and the company agreed to submit a joint 
application for an exemption from the freeze regulations because of the introduction of 
new technology. 

The dismissal of an Engineers Union delegate at the Marsden Point refinery extensions 
on 10 May caused a strike. by 33 radiographers and trades assistants employed by a sub
contractor, Chicago Bridge & Iron. The union claimed that the company was using the 
dispute to obtain an extension of time because it had struck welding trouble in construct
ing 2 tanks, but this was denied. When the men refused to resume work unless the 
delegate was reinstated, the company referred the issue to the Arbitration Court. 

Meat industry unions met the FOL on 25 May to discuss the breakdown of the talks on 
new technology. They decided to seek a resumption of the talks with broader tenns of 
reference and to ask for a moratorium meanwhile on the installation of new technology. 
A Whakatu freezing worker who had been expelled by the union for refusing to pay a 
$1 0-a-week strike levy in support of Islington freezing workers, applied to the Court of 
Appeal for reinstatement. The national meat workers' union instructed the Hawke's Bay 
branch to reinstate the man. The branch reversed its decision, but when the man appeared 
for work on 18 May, his fellow workers downed tools and the company had to send him 
home. Three subsequent attempts to start work ended in the same way. 

Talks on hiring policy at Marsden Point between the JVII consortium and the Labourers 
Union took place in Auckland on 13 May, in the presence of 8 men whose applications had 
been rejected. The company said that about 100 more riggers would be required between 
now and September, but it refused to engage the 8 men. The Labourers Union decided to 
take the issue to the Arbitration Court. In the case of 2 of the men, the company had cited 
past industrial activity as part of its reasons, which in the union's view confirtned the 
existence of a blacklist. 

A paper workers' meeting at Kawerau on 2 May rejected the company's "last-ditch" 
offer and voted to continue the strike. The men wanted backpay to January 1982, when 
their previous agreement expired, as well as certain increased allowances. The chief execu
tive of Tasman on 10 May threatened to close the mill indefinitely unless the strikers 
accepted the company's final offer. The company also launched an extensive advertising 
campaign, with huge display advertisements in newspapers and talkback and hotline 
programmes on Radio Whakatane, to put its side of the dispute. A welfare committee was 
formed at Murupara where 200 timber workers were suspended, and in response to a call 
from the 13 unions at Kawerau the FOL agreed to set up a nationwide welfare fund to aid 
Tasman workers. 

The Government refused to intervene in the dispute, despite pleas from Kawerau civic 
and business leaders, but the FOL convened joint talks in Wellington on 18 May. A further 
meeting in Rotorua on 26 May under the chairmanship of Mr K.D. Douglas, brought a 
settlement to the 46-day long dispute, the longest in the mill's history. The strikers were to 
receive the same increases as the other unions at the mill, backdated to January 1982. The 
allowances claims were to be referred to a joint committee chaired by an industrial concili
ator, Mr W. Grills. The paper workers also undertook to return to combined union negotia
tions with the company. This had been agreed to after the 1978 strike, but the arrangement 
had broken down in 1981. Engine-drivers who had earlier settled for backpay to March 
only, were to receive the additional back pay to January, but the company refused to make 
any payments to non-striking workers who had been suspended during the dispute. Mari
time unions lifted the bans they had imposed on the importation of newsprint. 

The Railway Officers Institute flled proceedings in the High Court seeking to restrain 
the Railways Corporation from appointing an outsider to the position of general manager. 
The Corporation, after studying applications received, decided to make an appointment 
from within the service. 

Mr B. Townshend, MP for Kaimai, presented to Parliament a petition from more than 
2 000 Bay of Plenty kiwifruit orchard workers, calling for an end to compulsory union 
membership for casual horticultural workers. 
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started a nationwide 48-hour strike on 16 June in protest against the freeze 
~ of free waae Auckland drivers blocked deliveries from the 
~ refinery as well aa cement supplies, and Auckland paint and varnish workers 
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Auckland employers' spokesmen warned tlu&t eourt 
bans continued, and denounced the union campaip as a 
New Zealand communist. The Employers Federation did hcJwe9\b I 
had put forward in February, that no employer should be by aa 
had consented to be cited as a party to it, and presented new reviled pt8J»>88lta C'J 
partite wage refotm talks which resumed on 27 June. On that day the Miallterrif 
announced that he was planning to review compulsory union me1nbet6ip aad related 

The ban on Auckland sugar deliveries ceased on 24 Juae, and the ~Jan on ceMellt cfe.. 
liveries was called off on 29 June, after the cement compauies undertook to · t 
their house agreements at the expiry of the freeze. The Bmployers Pederatlon • 
28 June that south of Auckland the FOL campajgn had been unmcceallbl~; 
in reply, the President of the Otago Trades Councfi listed activity in his area, but he apeed 
that ''most of the battles are won on the Auckland turf. Anyone who says otherwlae is 
crazy." 

The results of X-rays of 353 Auckland asbestos workers, which had been sent to New 
York for analysis, became available on 6 June. They showed lung abnonnaHtiea in 52 
workers. Fitters at the factory banned work on plant and machinery which used asbestos 
in the manufacture of building products. 

Tiwai Point aluminium smelter workers gained exemption front the wage freeze for an 
agreement on the handling of new technology. In demarcation disputes between the 
engineers' and labourers' unions over the coverage of riggers at the Marsden Point reftaery 
extension and at the Glenbrook steel mill expansion project, the Arbitration Court ruled 
that neither union had exclusive coverage. The decision pleased neither unions nor mnployere. 

At the Marsden Point refmelJ!: extensions the entire 1700-strong workforce walked out 
indefmitely on 16 June, following an explosion which put 4 men into hospital with severe 
bums. One man had complained about the smell of gas on the morning of the fire, but had 
been overruled by his foreman. The combined site committee wanted assurances about im
proved safety measures before sanctioning a return to work. Discussions with the consor
tium and with Department of Labour safety inspectors continued for more than a fortnight 
and work did not resume until4 July. 

Six Whakatu freezing workers, who had refused to pay the ls1ington strike levy, were 
stood down by the company on 27 June, after other workers had refused to work with 
them. An industrial conciliator failed to solve the dispute, which may also be considered 
by the Human Rights Commission. 

The Merchant Service Guild placed a ban late in May on the new alumina carrier TNT 
Alltrans in a dispute over manning. The other carrier, Bulknes, was covered by a composite 
New Zealand-Australian manning agreement, but on the TNT Alltrans, which ts to replace 
the Bulknes, all the officers were Australians, though the seamen and cooks and stewards 
were drawn half and half from Australia and New Zealand. NZ Alumlntum Smelters 
warned that the Tiwai Point smelter would have to shut down by 19 June, unle11 the 
alumina was discharged at Bluff. Urgent negotiations in Wellington brought a temporary 
lifting of the ban on 6 June. The Minister of Transport flew to Sydney for a special meet
ing with his Australian counterpart which succeeded in breaking the deadlock: theMerchaat 
Service Guild dropped its claim in return for an offer front Comalco of 10 jobs oa a ship 
carrying fmished aluminium from New Zealand to Japan. 

The Government put forward proposals to change the way State pay rates were ftxed iD 
relation to private ~ector rates. Adjustments were to be made evmy •can tnalWrad 
of annually, and based on a revised fotinula. The Combined State UDioftl ca11ed 
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